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«UCI9ISI FOB SALI The WANTED
Furnished house, Rosedale or Arena* 
Reed Hfll. Most have 13 to 14 
two bith-roome and be modern In every 
way. TbU te for an exceptionally good 
tenant, who, would pay up to UM got 
month. HwH. WILLIAMS a Oik 

-------- Street East.

i: ■
Kins and Tor*, so.ooo reeti 

a aides: 116.000 will buy; 
in for twenty-one /oars.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
as KINO ST. EAST.
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DUKE’S REC: mON ;s.OTTAWA 
BRILLIANT SOÛL- FVENT II t

- v

•n

“Drawing-room” Under 
New Regime Attracted 
Elite of Canada, Including 
Many Prominent Toron
tonians—Duke and Duch- 

With Attendants Made 
Imposing Procession.

mDebate Starts To-day. MUM i\Disturbers With Atheistic Lean
ings Advance Views at Labor 

Temple That Meet With 
Strong Disapproval,

Urged to Compel Abdication of 
Throne, He Appears to In

cline to Manchus — 
Masting Troops at 

Nanking, |

OTTAWA. Nov. I».—(Spe
cial.)—The debate oa the Ad- 

In reply to the speech 
from the throne wtil begin to-

*
lN

morrow. The reply wOl be iIt :moved by R. B. Bermet of Cal
gary, seconded In French by 
Arthur Sevigmy of Dorchester.

The debase may not be of 
long duration, altbo rumors of 
some sort of amendment on the 
subject of the navy have, been 
floating ' about, 
have not yet met In caucus 
and bave not formally subscrib
ed to a line of policy to be fol-

It
|p

A general Invitation to the meetings, 
of the Independent Labor Party had 
disastrous résulta yesterday afternoon.

Three members of a particularly ob
noxious brand of Socialists took ad
vantage of the Invitation, but on ar
riving expressed themselves as being

'OTTAWA, Nov. 18.—(Staff Special— 
The most splendid pageant in Can
ada’s social history took place 
here on ^turday evening, when the 
drat drawing room of the royal régime 
attracted all the leading society and j 

near-society people In the Dominion 

to the capital. The women 
In a sugdued state of excitement 
all day and the drawing room was the 
only subject of conversation. Ostrich 
feathers were at a premium and every 

wax figure in the drygoods windows dis
played a different mode of wearing 

the same, while a leading stationer 
who advertised the correct card on 

which to present your humble name to 
the A.D.C., was besieged with cus-

k t
PEKIN. Nov. 1#.—Demands for thfi 

throne's abdication are crowding upon 
Premier Tuan Shi Kal, who doubtless 
will be forced to make a decision with
in a week. It seems to be a case of 
fight or ask jthe court to depart from 
the capital. Every suggestion for ab
dication Is accompanied by promisee of 
protection and ample pension.

It is reported to-night that the pre
mier has ordered a renewed attack up
on Hanyang and Wuchang. If this Is 

signifies Ills choice. The gov- 
fa as succeeded In ridding the 

roops of both revolutionary 
lhang Shao-Tseng and Lan 
The former is now at Tien- 
latter, who commanded the 
ton; has been dismissed and 
ng. southward, not as Yuan 

Shi Kal's envoy to submit further pro
posals to Gen. Lt the rebel commander, 
as previously reported, but to Join the 
rebel forces. ;

There has been an unexpected display 
of patriotism during the last day or 
two. Instead! of rivalry among the 
provinces, there have been evidences of 
remarkable unanimity In an effort to 
establish a union government quickly. 
In order to prevent the dangers from 
foreign complications.

Americans Quit Nanking.
Rear Admiral Murdock telegraphs 

the American legation from Nanking 
that the American consul, with the ar
chives, Is aboard the New Orleans, and 
that all--
with the exception of a few members 
of the Red 
stole, says 
erl can pro 
landing too
tain a siege. For this reason be had 
sept none of hie men ashore.

Vailogs efforts to starting negotto-
New Leader WÎH Substitute tionB io«wr.g.to peace have up to the

Dreecnt tgttedi YutiirSftl Hal's lieu ten*i Aggressive Criticism for STLiM?.*».i»M 

1 Smooth Balfourito Ameni- ; S S5ZT3ZZ
ties, and Asquith - Gahinet 2^2 £ JÆTSÜSm 
Will Be Severely Harassed di-‘>r”-
, . u r< ri ,y ; The for Elena banks have practically
—Internal Dissension Weak- decided to establish a banking oom-

., , ~ , mlttee at Shanghai, as In 18u8, to meet
ening to government, thé extraordinary conditions and ad

just the payjnents of the Indemnity 
and other claim* '

1 Stand* by Constitution.
An edict published to-day announces 

that tro regent, representing the em
peror, will, oh
the emperor's tablets lp the Ancestral 
Temple, that {he will adhere to the IS 
co..stltutlonal|artIeles.

It Is repor
have routed è rçbed force of 3090 Hun- 
anese. The èebels’ casualties, as re- 

been direct, practical and -businesslike port6di were <m and the Imperialists*
and not above the heads of his aud- MOL 
lencee. Everyone knows precisely 
where he stand* on tariff and other

tv

mi y.-"ii VVlThe Liberalei
' l

r/ 7/1
j at variance with the Labor party on 

the subject of Christianity. Avowing 
themselves as anarchists and atheists 
they requested the labor organization 
.to enter some Aaallatic Blanks in their 

platform, but this the party refused, 
to do.

in the debate. A minis
terial caucus will be held on 
Tueeday.

% 11

* r'i

It true,. It 
animent 
Lanchau t 
generals, ( 
Tlen-WeL 
tain. The 
third

TRUCE SEED in 
LONGSHQBEMEIi'S STRIKE

A | «je
William Gibbons claimed that trades 

unionism had been working for the 
uplift of the working man, and ■ Inci
dentally tor the spread of Christianity. 
Soclalhsn sprang from trades unionism, 
but this branch ■ was now decadent 
Whenever the Independent Labor 
Party have attempted to do anything, 
the socialists have got out and knock
ed. he declared.

MONTREAL. Nov. ».—To-morrow He aeked the Socialist Party to come
In and work In harmony with the In
dependent' Labor Party. Technicali
ties alone have caused the split be
tween the two partie* *

Declared Socialist a Fakir. 
Charles Watson, one of the most 

heated of tiie disturbers, wbs espen t 
In the evening carriages to convey unloading of ships that have been held daily outspoken In his denunciation '

the nervous fair ones to Parliament UP f°r the past 48 hours will go on with ot Christianity. “Down with Chris-

Hill began arriving before 7 o'clock, . t tn . tlanlty was his plank. He wanted to
' v . now ln 1,0,1 18 anxl0’ft 10 eet away know If the platform of the party

and women wearing their beet gowns, this week. - based on the principles of Christianity,
with feathers and veils at every lma- • The settlement of the difficulties be- and when informed that It was, de- 

accompanled by tween the syndicate longshoremen and ! Glared that he would do nothing to 
the Shipping Federation was brought ; support It
about by olficlals of the department of > "That man Is a fakir," declared Joa 

the elevator to the door. Every win- ubor< ^e81rB. victor Dnbreull, fair Gibbon* “He purporto to be a eoctal- 
dow In the house was brilliantly light- wage officer, and Gerald Brown, as-l ist, but he Is net. He Is too mleer
ed and the quaint red and gold sleighs slstant deputy minister of labor, who 1 able to pay his dues to the socialist 
]dl‘h their twinkling lamps, made a were despatched to Montreal by Min- party. There aie socialists in vfttf 
lovely picture winding »low!y up the ister Crothers, in answer to an appeei who are good socialist* and men, but 
snowy drive to tfoe various dpor* from the shlpfdng compare* U’ls man is not/ône'of them. He-le
where an icy wind played havoc wttii Major George W. Stephens, president working for the Street Railway Com- 
tlie veils and carefuuly cotffed heads. 0f the harbor board, also returned bur»' pany, and while lie takes the wages, 
in the eenats ehamber the only people rtedly from a trip to New York eh which have been won by the urilem 
privileged to enjoy the spectacle In tie hearing of the trouble. - Both sides 
entirety, and without many hours of seemed satisfied with the agreement,
•landing in the crowd, were the officers’ and lt Is assumed there will be no 
wives and thu press women, for whom hitch In signing the agreement to- 
the entire end of the gallery opposite morrow.

\1r-
Is pro

Interventien by Government Has 
Patched Up Trouble, But 

End is Not Yet.
tomera

At the Russell, where Toronto people 

were gathered in full force, dressmak
ers’ and florists’ boxes were rushing In 
all day,and the rumor that some expect- morning, it Is expected, the majority of

%

ed bouquets were wrecked in the train 1800 longshoremen who quit work on 
from Toronto cast a gloom over the Friday, will return to work on practi

cally the same terms that obtained be
fore the strike, and the loading and

THE GOAT : No use talkin’, I can’t swallcr things like them any more.
Bi‘W.i "1-L I?—11 J.i-I.-.! I !"L i 1 i.i —I............ -..I...... ...... in............................'......

whole hotel-
Before the Presentation.

TSÈSRSSÏÏÏ, «WW»was
have left the city

» i
It would be lmpos- 

admlraL protect Am
in Nanking, without 

tines prepared to sub-

ginable angle, and 
sheepish-looking men, scurried from

N. W. Rowell Says at Drum- 
bo Meeting That Party is 
Considering Issue and Will 

' Taka Stand on it—Pbt-

w*
Rule ^

[Defended Mr. Rowell. i
. --M

BRANTFORD. Nov. 19.- 
(fipeciaj.)—U. M.„ Mowat, K.C., 
Toronto, and Lloyd. Harris, w- 
X-JP-. addressed Branttqwi 

- Liberals here Satur4sy'*-fligHt7-■ - 
*r. Mtrwat defended Mr 

Rowell tor hts failure to enuA- 
, elate a' , déflnttë temperance 
ippilcy and declared that Ms et- 
tltude on bilingual echoo'le wae 
a sensibie one. Mr. Harris 
pressed belief that the hj'dTO- 
eJectric policy Would not turn 

• ' opt * as profitable as expected 
for the government. Thotoas 
McPihell, president; wae ohadr- 

' ; man. ' ■' •'* ■

1
W .

♦-

mered.
DRUMBO; - Gnt.,'- NoV; i8.-,“Vb|Us 

for Women" was discussed by N. 

Rowell. K.C.. the niew Ltoecal leader.

for the men, he refuses to pay dues to 
the union, and declares that we have 
never done anything for him.”

“You're a liar," shouted Watson, but 
the chair rappéd him down.

Warmly Denounced.
“He Is working tor the overthrow 

of Christianity,” continued Mr. Glb- 
“There is not a single pure

;

ex-
before an audience partly composed 
of women here to-night. He' nearly 
made a stand on the question, say
ing it was a matter that was being 
considered by statesmen the world over 
and that it would in time come. He 
promised to bring the subject before 
tile colleagues at the coming session 
of the legislature with the object of 
formulating a policy on it.

Mr. Rowell also outlined more fully 
his attitude on the trust question, 
saying it was time the government 
took steps to prevent Ontario from 
reaching the stage of thraldom to the f 
truste that the United States is new

h
May Strike Again.

The longshoremen, at a meeting this
tha ^tirrCnc was reserved. AU these j 
■epta were filled by 7.30, soon after
which the guard of officers straggled afternoon, put themselves on record to 
In and took their places from the brass -the effect that unless tho document ‘ bon* 
rsll at the door to the steps of «he was signed by noon to-morrow by the ( thought ln his mind. He has a smile 
erlifieon and gold throne. federation, by every shipping company for every prostitute ln the street.’’

outside the federation as welfi they

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—A special 
cable to The Tribune from London, 

| Eng., says:

ME MILLING ENTERPRISE 
: EPiCHEiy opeue¥~™

spirit has been regained. Mr. Bonar 
Law’s speeohee in Yorkshire have

"W'e will welcome all in our party,'! 
A little before 8 o’clock two or three would go on strike again at 1 o'clock, declared James Richard* one of the

bars of “God Save the King” announc- I Full Retails of the agreement were candidates ln North Toronto, “who are
cd the arrival of the duke and duchess, withheld, but it is known that the men willing to work in harmony with u*

did not hold out for the increase ln But we do not wish any one in our
meetings who attacks religion. We 
ewe^tti Christianity all of the liberties 
that we have to-day. and for my part 
I do not purpose to sit here and listen 
to Christianity being scoffed-at, as lt 
has been this afternoon. Tho a humble 
and erring one, I am a follower of the 
Xazaren*

"We are striving to raise the work
ers and we are willing to reach down 
and start at the bottom, and work 
up until we have achieved our end.

Entrance of Royalty.

Nov. 26. swear before

the band ceasing as they entered the 
room and proceeded to their seats ln a pay first demanded, and are returning 
dead silence, broken only by the cran- to work at the old rate, 80 cents per 
In? of necks and squeaks of curiosity hour (day) and 36 cents per hour 
from the gallery. Her royal highness’ (night). The conditions under which 
dress was of cloth of gold, brocaded the men work, however, will be con- 
wlth flowers and softened with folds slderably ameliorated.

All day Saturday the held-up liners

that the imperialist» i

Part Colborns Plant of Maple Leal 
Milling Co. Inspected Saturday 

by Pleased Shareholders.

to.
In the afternoon at Plattirvtlle he 

declared that the liquor law was be
ing administered corruptly, in Ontario. 
“The time has come when political 
influence must be eliminated from the 
administration of the liquor law,” hfs 
said.

Uweet i
HAL No' 
m China

St In South.
Nov. 18.—The situationor mallnee at the decolletagc. She wore 

a magnificent high tiara, necklace and made 0,6 6681 shlft they couM to *et 
a number of ornaments, all of dla- cargo aboard.

EHANO
la Southern ^

Continued wn Page 7 Column 1.

Port Colborae. a splendidly situated 0Va^ne
nor subtleties, and there Is nothing 

harbor on the north shore of Lake Erie j lor hlm to explain away.
E. WSNesbltt, M.P., declared that and about 100 mUe8 fr®” Toronto, was i The force of his strenuous pereon-

We are trying to do lt by a process I Sir James Whitney was a dictator the centre of attraction oh Saturday altty has not j et been fuUy felt ln
of evolution, and that Is the only pro- ! and the reason was probably that he for many Toronto and Ontario invest- 41,6 tloU8e ot commons, but there Is
cess t?y which we can accomplish any-1 had been too successful. Mr. Nesbitt ora. , a kenerai belief on bpth

also charged the government with __ . fh» tnrm ,i Baifourian’ amenities have
favoritism in the running of the ' Th® occa8ion waB the formuI openbl*r finitely discarded and that ministers
Tlmtekamtng and Northern Ontario ot » new Plant 016 MaP»e Leaf Mill- j wiU be fought end harassed at
Railway. ing Company, started over a year ago, : turn. Canadians arc coming f<

Issue That Loom* and now operating- to -divide a portion tor ha8arlJou8 canvasses, by-elections
not here to-night to make of tbe waalth o, the Canadian west f07dTfC diridi^T th! 

an announcement on the question of -, l rd ot d,v1ding the coalition forces,
votes for women.” said Mr. Rowell. w,th th05e who furnished the enterprise and there Is a marked revival of P«-ty
"and I am not ln a position to say that and substance to develop Its fwtile feeMng.
the Liberal party wll! champion it acreage. *^ae Cannlnsaa.
at the earning session. But it is a \ As an education and to show the Caution Is an important element of 
question that to forcing itself on shareholders of the Maple Leaf Milling Mr. law’s very Scottish outfit for et-

Company how a portion of their invest- fective leadership, and thus it Is not 
ment had been expended, the trip was î’ét clear whether the Ulster cam- 
conceived . Cawthra Mulock, vice- palgn ot passive resistance to home 
president of the company, originated i ft»1* by declining to pay taxes will be 
the Idea, chaperoned the party of some ] encouraged nor even whether tile lords

are expected tp hang up the insurance 
bill and force the a»vemment tn min

is becoming moreThe stewards and 
crews were worked as longshoremen.

r

tmonde, also the following orders: Rib- 
hoi and Order Victoria and Albert,
King Edward’s Family Order, King 
George’s Family Order, St. John of J 
Jerusalem and the Crown of India, f Ths a*1 
The court train, three and a half yards return to 
long, was of stiff gold brocade woven and about 100 of them turned up. Most

of the others had held a celebration

and a number of Italians were taken 
on to work. There was no disorder. 

Out Celebrating. Mine Explosion
fCiUed 18 Men:nt was that the men 

^at 7 o’clock last night,
es that 
sen de-

I
tiling.” S j. j -

In moving that the disturbers be 
ejected H. B. Woodrow celled them 
a "bunch of anarchist*”

The discussion ended ln Charles Wat
son, J. J. Sullivan and C. XV Wilkse 
walking out.

In a conventional pattern of flowers Deadly Coat Duet Took Toll In Weat 
Virginia ©olllerjr-Foür En- 

g incare Among Victime.

with their Saturday pay, and even to
day a large number were still absent 
from duty. The men have ratified the 
agreement, but it could not be signed 
to-day, being Sunday.

Five ships managed, however, to 
complete their cargoes, despite the ab
sence of most of the longshoremen, the
Lake Manitoba, Teutonic, Inishowen BERLIN, Ont., Nov. I8.-£(8pecial.)—
Head, Ralgta, and Ansonla, with the ‘ At Elmira the death' occurred from . ,
aid of the.r crews, completing the heart failure of Rev. A. R. Schultz.» Wl0“*hTtful atatesme*.aM the world 
work of loading. The two former got for the Past years pastor of the °K0T' It te a question that Is coming 
away yesterday, the next two to-day. Evangelical Lutheran Church ln that raP,dIy to the front. Over in England
and the last named sails to-morrow at "Ulage. ‘ [* enga8lng tbe attantion of tbe
daylight. He was apparently in good health, Iaaders on both etdea

and was in attendance at tbe Waterloo

and foliage in rich metallic shades: 
this train had a foot-wide border com
posed of whole skins of Hudson Bay 
sable and a cord and tassels made of 
the same fur, caught up on the should
er;the costume was completed by a pair 
Of e lver slippers made on the long flat 
Engll h last, hideous to Canadian eye* 
Two little pages, Lawrence Sladen and 
Bdeop Sherwood, carried the train and 
were wearing crimson coats, white 
knee breeches, silk stockings and black 
Shoes with steel buckles. Immediately 
behind T. R. H. walked Miss Felly, 
the pretty lady-in-waiting, wearing a 
■white satin and cloth of gold j 
Sown with rose nlnon tunic, embrold-

“I am
VIVIAN, w: Va-, Nov. 18—Eighteen 

men were kilted to a coal dust ex
plosion, which, occurred to-day ln the 
Bottom - Creek) Mine of the Bottom 
Creek Coal Company at this place. 
Over 160 men were in the mine at tbe 
time of tbe explosion, but all escaped 
excepting eighteen of twenty-two who 
were ln the explosion zone. Four of 
these were rescued stive.

Among ths men killed were Ecigi- 
eem W. H. Henderson 01 Rockville, 
Md.; E. H. Hervey of Philadelphia, 
Marvin William* of Keystone. W. V*.. 
And Charles Rrewer of BIkborn, W. 
Va, who were in a party of live, mak
ing a seml-annfaaj survey of tbs mine, 
Alexander WljMoms, the fifth engi
neer, was saved. Tbe others tilled 
were negroes or foreigners.

. LUTHERAN PASTOR’S SUDDEN 
DEATH.

».

[ eight hundred, and is evidently a be
liever in democratic administration of 
corporation affairs.

A large çarty left by the Grand
Trunk ln twelve coaches. Shareholders draw» against the free fcoder* and 
along the Une of travel were picked up it ** probable that Mr. Balfour's 

in the coming legislature I hope we at Oakville, Hamilton, Merrltton and pledge that tbe referendum shell ap-
wlll be able to reach a conclusion on Welland, and tbe Journey developed an Pfo to tariff reform will not be ra
the question of votes for -women that appetite which was catered for on the pudiated.
■will be satisfactory,” «aid Mr, RowelL second floor of thq big flouring mill,

Gordon Graham and his wife, form- The meeting was held in the town before the exploratory work of the There are signs of Increasing Irrita- A Strong: Supporting Cast. *
crly of this city, were found dead ln end there were about 266 present, company's undertaking was Inspected, billty on the coaUtion side. While the „_°reat „■* ,8 the Interest to see
their bathroom at 272 Randolph-street, u -___  ________________. .. A M„i,na Centra I -i.i,. — n-.„  ______ _ ......... France» Starr In her newest triumph.MempMi* Tenn. Mr. Graham was the Mr- Premler Ultra-Conservative. A willi ng venire. i hsks or roiiway mro s and coal miners' “The Case of Reeky," and strong as te
Memphis agent of the Toronto Sanl- | Nesbitt spoke before Mr. RowelL "I Situated less than a mile from the old strikes before Christmas have dim In- the magnetism: of David 

Flra Puts Llohta tnry Company, and was the son of h n0 particular complaint sgatoft Town of Port Col borne, is a government lshed, the Labor members are discon- 5ame- this most liberal of managersHERVEY J^rQu°e%ov/l,. SKÆ5TUS o7SL SS T  ̂gZee^ h.^ etev.tor, capable of holding ^ a j t-tod and criticaLa"» -

—Fire In -the mill of the Quebec and Graham, 666 West Queen-street, and “But the premier has tended toward million bushel* Both this and the to put up their candidates wherever Starr is seen 1» the new play at LBS
St. Maurice Industrial Co. test night did Mrs. Malcolm Grey, Nanton Apart- beta, a dictator. He lias algo been .Maple Leaf mill elevator and other bull they like at tbe next general election. Princess Theatre this week. The eny
damage te the extent of 816,000. mentq ltosedale. too conservative. That will net do. 'buildings are erected os rock and con- j The Insurance Mil is not popular JSSaSh
igiht* flîe^^t^'VifiT r’Sort means MrTand Mr* Gordon «me ,to for the world le marching on.” Then ereto pier* built by the federal govern- among workers and householder* The Charles ’Dolton,! Robert Dempeter!^A*

•ra^nC 04 ÆÆ 1 continued on Psge 7, Columns. Contlnttod on Psge 7, Column fi. Continus# enPog. 2, Column 4.

"Perhaps lt Is not out of place to 
look forward to the time when womenCounty Children’s Aid Society meeting 

here on Tuesday last. He te survived 0”*>T the franchise The question 
by his widow and two non* Rev. A. jone wltkh public men most consider

In the near future.
"When the Liberal members meet

ANOTHER BODY RECOVERED. traduce It next year, but it to plgln 
that a bard and tost line win not bevred with white silk and trimmed with 

fringe, diamond ornaments and gold t-hcr detalte of the disaster to tihe Nor- 
•Unper* She also
coders: Coronation medal, opening of hftve been received beyond the fact
the Union Parliament of South Africa, ‘hat one more body w« picked up on

Saturday at River Claude. Marsouins. 
Just below Martin River.

Owing to the severe weather ln the 
Lower St. Lawrence communication 

Pol. Sherwood, with an A.D.Ç. took with Martin River has been extremely 
hi» stand- at the lower end of the hall, difficult, 
and next " to the throne, sturdy Col.
Lowther had his post beside a huge 
waste paper basket. Into which he 
threw the cards after announcing each 
name. The lieutenant-governor of On- 
jjarlo, his family, the premier and Mrs.
®orden, the cabinet ministers and their

QUEBEC. Que.. Nov. 19.—Little fur-i
Schultz, Tonawonda, N.T., and Dr. 
Schultz. The funeral will be held on 
Wednesday.

the following wegian bark Antigua at Martin Riverwore

8t. John of Jerusalem, and Her Royal 
Highness’ Initials ln Diamonds.

Former Toronto People Die Mysteri
ously. Friction With Lsborlts*

■
The Presentatione.

/

iContinued ep Page 3, Column 1,
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OQt DepLJ

>ots, velours calf 
ier style, McKay 
rew soles, neat, 
nter boots, worth 
ay’s price 1.9E 

Boots, buttem," 
patent colt, gun- 

calf leather», ’ 
heels, boots 

$3.00 for. Sizes

iurs

3ts. tan calf and 
her style, a boot 
i sage and still 
wear. Sizes 11
..................... 1*80

ibbers, every pair! 
! to give satisfac- 
sen’s, 45c; boys’, 
Iren’s, 30c.

fie Year
ill hold a spe- 
br offered in a 
fch Linoleum ; 
11 printed, and 
approved and

ty for you to 
iiuch reduced 
to remember,

ad hardwood
.32Lin- !®

ven hundred 
bffnd-printed 
ock, we will *

Price, e39 H

tag For
lor floral spray 

decorated, 
londay. 11.99 
I inner Sets, a 
by the world 
-rs, Bemardand 
:omprises 102 
t the new Mar- ; 
uScious glazed 
nine coin gold 

I * Mon- 
59.50 
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lapes, melted 
r glassware, j 
ay, dozen .491 
Wine Hocks, j 
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2.00
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gulator -Clocks, 8 
brass movements, 

halt-hour gong 
?1 and brass pendu- 
Justing to heat and 
tlons. This clock 
ly finished ln PpJ- 
ut and oak. with 

sides and stand 
feet high. R«ft- 

Monday I
■PUP. . 4.00
Sliver Plate, cold1 
, salad forks, fish , 
l knives, gravy ■ 
ir tongs, etc. We 
l few of these left, j 

clear them outs" 
p to $1.60 eac£ :

rd Washing

17.60

kwders
Le Soap, best quoi- 
r 25c. Fels Naptha 
Ir 5c Surprise; Sun- 
bylor’s borax soap. 

Comfort and - 
ap. C bars 
knd soap, 7 
poo’s big bar soap, 
f Santa Claus «no 
. 6 bars 25c. Pear- 
package 11c. Odd 
heser, 3 tins 26c. 
LONA TEA filjl®’ 
pure Celona Tea 
quaUty and tin® 

|k or mixed,

250. i
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